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What types of evidence do principals use to determine teachers’ Summative 
Performance Ratings, and do they find these resources useful? 

Principals highly 

value unannounced 

observations and 

student work 

samples in 

determining 

teachers’ summative  

performance ratings. 

 
VISTA data source: Principal survey question B3, weighted to represent all Massachusetts schools 

For each resource in the table, DESE first asked principals if they had used the type of evidence and, if so, whether 

they found it valuable. Similar to 2017, the type of evidence with high usage and value ratings were unannounced 

observations (100%, 95%) and student work samples (97%, 79%), respectively. Announced observations and artifacts 

of practice had high usage rates (greater than 95%), but were not valued as highly by principals (less than 60% valued 

these resources). More than 8 in 10 principals report using state and local assessments as evidence, but; in terms of 

value, they rate district (64%) and educator-chosen (47%) assessments more highly than state assessments (37%). 

Relative to other resources, student feedback was used the least often by principals (78%); but the majority (58%) of 

those that used it felt this type of evidence is of value. 

DESE Policy Highlight 

In 2018, DESE updated the model rubrics for  teachers 

and school-based administrators. DESE’s revisions focus 

on clarifying exemplary descriptors, reducing redundant   

content, integrating social and emotional learning         

competencies, and improving alignment of the rubric to 

the MA Curriculum Frameworks. The model rubrics are 

still optional for educators. 

DESE Resources 

 Updated model rubrics 

 The Educator Effectiveness Inclusive Practice Handbook  

 Educator evaluation calibration tool  

 Model feedback surveys  

 2017 VISTA results 

The Center for Instructional Support leads DESE’s work on educator evaluation. Its mission is to ensure that all students, especially students 

of color, economically disadvantaged students, students with disabilities, and English learners, have access to effective educators. 

Contact OPR with questions about the VISTA survey: Shelagh Peoples, speoples@doe.mass.edu  

 ype Resource 
  reporting 

use 
  valua le or 
very valua le 

Observations 
Unannounced observations 100 95 

Announced formal observations 98 56 

Samples artifacts 
Student work samples  97 79 

Teacher provided artifacts of practice  99 60 

Feedback Student 78 58 

Assessments 

Common district assessments 88 64 

Educator-chosen classroom assessments 94 47 

State test scores 87 37 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/edeval/resources/rubrics/
http://www.doe.mass.edu/edeval/guidebook/
http://www.doe.mass.edu/edeval/resources/calibration/tool
http://www.doe.mass.edu/edeval/feedback/surveys.html
http://www.doe.mass.edu/research/vista/2017
mailto:speoples@doe.mass.edu

